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To: leslie williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

Now Leslie is Suffering From Massive MASSIVE Past Crime's .IE Their Effect's and Circumstance's and The Continued
Criminality's that are Producing Ongoing Effects and Circumstance's
Understand Once Deposition's begin, and The Complaints filed Once Materials of Discovery are Exhibited & Showcased
in Court They do become a Matter of Court Record , Win or Lose- ALL Loses will be done thru Corruption that includes
appeals because the Evidence is 100% Completely Outwardly transparent that Multiple Class A Felonies were
Intentionally done executed acheived thru Covert Stalking and Criminal Illegal Tracking - Below are several Item's
featuring what Depositions are, how their taken, and why- Now Leslie is Enduring MANY Many Crimes she cannt prove
but - Sitting down and examining the following statement
will help you see that the crimes are so Instrisantly connected by the Laws Broken are many meaning in part that some "
Law Firms,Lawyer's" only specializee in features of what is Occurring to leslie- 
The 3 Main crime's leslie endure's are 
Felony Civil and Human Rights Abuses Achieved thru Concpiarcy Gross Neglegence and Felony Criminal Behavior's
2- Massive Violation's of Leslie Constitutional Right's at the Federal and State Level's-
3 Torture-. and 4 - is a Added one
4 Illegal Wire Tapping and Invasion of Privacy by the Criminals-Pertaining to Protected Communications with Legal
Advocacy

Every Crime Leslie Has and Does endure everyday - are absolute Class A Felonies and those are just referring to ones
she can Factually Prove-
So the Point in Showcasing just this Aspect of this Is that Multiple Specialized Attorneys will be needed - and The
Courts who are Controlled and Runned by Organized Crime can Delay and Corrupt any part of the Judicial Process's
concerning leslie being the Defendant and or plantiff- while they initiate any type of Litigation against her or any Type of
Court Ordered Mental Health Evaluations know matter what avenue or Party contributes to it, before litigation or during
Evaluations so the Cour'ts can Use those Falsified Diagnoses as a Reason to say the Claims your making are based on
this illness so their no sense in  looking at or reviewing what you claim you have Any and all partsof it - Materials of
Discovery.
The Reason why this small aspect of these Probabilties and Crimes are Being Stated is Because leslie Has Started a "
At least 8 Part Periscope Video Serie's  and Other preparation's that will then be creatively submitted to Law Firms
Lawyers  Government Agencies Advocacy Groups.- she will then be pasting Prospective Law Firms and Lawyers
address's Fax Numbsers Telephone Numbers and email address's maybe Even Private investigators and Security
Specialists in her Blog with the Evidence she Compiles in Word Documents and Gmail PDF Files  and then ask The
Public thru Twitter Periscope and her Blog to Forward what she Pastes to them Thru The Communications feature
attached to them Meaning Paste to then Print what leslie showcase's  The Evidence Like Video and Tweet URL'S The
Blog's URL and Anonymously send it to the Pasted Lawyers and Law Firms so You Have to Watch these 1-8 Periscope
Video Series
Discovery Litigation Services - Depositions in LA Made Easy 
Ad www.discoverylit.com/Atlanta/Depositions 
Interpreter - Court Reporting - Arbitration & Mediation - Easy Depositions
Depositions · Mediations · Video Streaming · Arbitrations · Full Service Litigation
S

What Is a Deposition? - Litigation and Appeals - FindLaw
litigation.findlaw.com › ... › Litigation and Appeals › Filing a Lawsuit
Instead, they usually takes place in attorneys' offices. The attorneys will ask the witness, or deponent, a
series of questions about facts and events related to the lawsuit with the entire deposition recorded word-
for-word by a court reporter. ... A deposition can also be videotaped.

https://discoverylit.com/court-reporters-California/court-reporters-San-Diego/92101
http://www.discoverylit.com/Atlanta/Depositions
http://litigation.findlaw.com/filing-a-lawsuit/what-is-a-deposition.html
http://litigation.findlaw.com/
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=dDA0WounH5PkjwPIj7uIDw&q=waht+is+a+Deposition&oq=waht+is+a+Deposition&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i13k1l10.24385.28435.0.28700.22.21.0.0.0.0.188.2365.0j16.17.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..5.17.2570.6..0j46j35i39k1j0i131k1j0i20i264k1j0i46k1j0i10k1.216.vDh9APZWPmk#
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:gdoU4UUoclkJ:litigation.findlaw.com/filing-a-lawsuit/what-is-a-deposition.html+&cd=12&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
https://www.google.com/search?q=related:litigation.findlaw.com/filing-a-lawsuit/what-is-a-deposition.html+what+is+a+Deposition&tbo=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiYr67R7YzYAhVK-mMKHcxbCWIQHwhoMAs
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Deposition | Wex Legal Dictionary / Encyclopedia | LII / Legal ...
https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/deposition
A deposition is a witness's sworn out-of-court testimony. It is used to gather information as part of the
discovery process and, in limited circumstances, may be used at trial. The witness being deposed is called
the "deponent."

General Law: What happens at a Deposition? Part One
https://www.capcitylaw.com/general-law-happens-deposition/
Mar 27, 2013 - A deposition is nothing more than a question and answer session where the opposing
counsel asks you questions to learn about your case. A court reporter records your testimony with a
stenography machine, and then creates a written transcript to be used at trial. As long as you tell the truth,
there is very ...

Ten Things You Should Know Before Your Deposition in Your ...
www.schwartzandschwartz.com/ten-deposition-personal-injury-case/
May 19, 2012 - This article is written for plaintiffs facing depositions in personal injury cases. It provides an
outline of the deposition process, as well as the ten things I think every plaintiff must know before they go
into the deposition room in their personal injury case. If you are a plaintiff in a personal injury case, feel free
to ...

7 Tips for Giving a Deposition - The Balance
https://www.thebalance.com › Small Business › Business Law & Taxes › Glossary
Jul 6, 2017 - You just received a subpoena telling you that you must give a deposition in a court case. Now
what? This article details the process of giving a deposition and includes tips for making it through the
process unscathed. You may be representing your business or the company you work for in this matter, so
be ...

Deposition (law) - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deposition_(law)
In the law of the United States, a deposition is the out-of-court oral testimony of a witness that may be
reduced to a written transcript for later use in court or for discovery purposes. It is commonly used in
litigation in the United States and Canada, where it is called examination for discovery, and is almost
always conducted ...

What Is A Deposition? How To Take A Deposition - Caught.net
caught.net/prose/depositiontips.htm
A deposition is the taking of an oral statement of a witness under oath, before trial. It has two ... The
entire deposition is preserved word-for-word by a court reporter, who is present throughout the session. ...
The deponent can have his or her attorney present at the deposition, and the parties to the case can also
be present.

Surviving a Deposition - ADRR.com
https://adrr.com/law1/survive.htm
SURVIVING A DEPOSITION. I. Introduction. The legal system used to be very similar to a gunfight in an
old movie. The lawyers would show up, a trial would start and the dust would settle. That way of handling
legal matters is a long time gone. What happens now is that both sides seek to prepare for trial by finding
out ...

What is a deposition? - Rottenstein Law Group LLP

https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/deposition
https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/deposition
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=dDA0WounH5PkjwPIj7uIDw&q=waht+is+a+Deposition&oq=waht+is+a+Deposition&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i13k1l10.24385.28435.0.28700.22.21.0.0.0.0.188.2365.0j16.17.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..5.17.2570.6..0j46j35i39k1j0i131k1j0i20i264k1j0i46k1j0i10k1.216.vDh9APZWPmk#
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:cvc4BGjox2QJ:https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/deposition+&cd=13&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
https://www.google.com/search?q=related:https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/deposition+what+is+a+Deposition&tbo=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiYr67R7YzYAhVK-mMKHcxbCWIQHwhvMAw
https://www.capcitylaw.com/general-law-happens-deposition/
https://www.capcitylaw.com/general-law-happens-deposition/
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=dDA0WounH5PkjwPIj7uIDw&q=waht+is+a+Deposition&oq=waht+is+a+Deposition&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i13k1l10.24385.28435.0.28700.22.21.0.0.0.0.188.2365.0j16.17.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..5.17.2570.6..0j46j35i39k1j0i131k1j0i20i264k1j0i46k1j0i10k1.216.vDh9APZWPmk#
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:GXKH9zWq4LIJ:https://www.capcitylaw.com/general-law-happens-deposition/+&cd=14&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
http://www.schwartzandschwartz.com/ten-deposition-personal-injury-case/
http://www.schwartzandschwartz.com/ten-deposition-personal-injury-case/
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=dDA0WounH5PkjwPIj7uIDw&q=waht+is+a+Deposition&oq=waht+is+a+Deposition&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i13k1l10.24385.28435.0.28700.22.21.0.0.0.0.188.2365.0j16.17.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..5.17.2570.6..0j46j35i39k1j0i131k1j0i20i264k1j0i46k1j0i10k1.216.vDh9APZWPmk#
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:j47rd0bydCwJ:www.schwartzandschwartz.com/ten-deposition-personal-injury-case/+&cd=15&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
https://www.google.com/search?q=related:www.schwartzandschwartz.com/ten-deposition-personal-injury-case/+what+is+a+Deposition&tbo=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiYr67R7YzYAhVK-mMKHcxbCWIQHwh8MA4
https://www.thebalance.com/tips-for-giving-a-deposition-4141721
https://www.thebalance.com/
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=dDA0WounH5PkjwPIj7uIDw&q=waht+is+a+Deposition&oq=waht+is+a+Deposition&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i13k1l10.24385.28435.0.28700.22.21.0.0.0.0.188.2365.0j16.17.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..5.17.2570.6..0j46j35i39k1j0i131k1j0i20i264k1j0i46k1j0i10k1.216.vDh9APZWPmk#
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:Y6H55V2Uy0kJ:https://www.thebalance.com/tips-for-giving-a-deposition-4141721+&cd=16&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deposition_(law)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deposition_(law)
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=dDA0WounH5PkjwPIj7uIDw&q=waht+is+a+Deposition&oq=waht+is+a+Deposition&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i13k1l10.24385.28435.0.28700.22.21.0.0.0.0.188.2365.0j16.17.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..5.17.2570.6..0j46j35i39k1j0i131k1j0i20i264k1j0i46k1j0i10k1.216.vDh9APZWPmk#
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:BOTx5BSJHaEJ:https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deposition_(law)+&cd=17&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
https://www.google.com/search?q=related:https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deposition_(law)+what+is+a+Deposition&tbo=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiYr67R7YzYAhVK-mMKHcxbCWIQHwiKATAQ
http://caught.net/prose/depositiontips.htm
http://caught.net/prose/depositiontips.htm
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=dDA0WounH5PkjwPIj7uIDw&q=waht+is+a+Deposition&oq=waht+is+a+Deposition&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i13k1l10.24385.28435.0.28700.22.21.0.0.0.0.188.2365.0j16.17.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..5.17.2570.6..0j46j35i39k1j0i131k1j0i20i264k1j0i46k1j0i10k1.216.vDh9APZWPmk#
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:IJwglVyKO1sJ:caught.net/prose/depositiontips.htm+&cd=18&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
https://www.google.com/search?q=related:caught.net/prose/depositiontips.htm+what+is+a+Deposition&tbo=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiYr67R7YzYAhVK-mMKHcxbCWIQHwiQATAR
https://adrr.com/law1/survive.htm
https://adrr.com/law1/survive.htm
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=dDA0WounH5PkjwPIj7uIDw&q=waht+is+a+Deposition&oq=waht+is+a+Deposition&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i13k1l10.24385.28435.0.28700.22.21.0.0.0.0.188.2365.0j16.17.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..5.17.2570.6..0j46j35i39k1j0i131k1j0i20i264k1j0i46k1j0i10k1.216.vDh9APZWPmk#
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:7hE4Y14_DXcJ:https://adrr.com/law1/survive.htm+&cd=19&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
https://www.google.com/search?q=related:https://adrr.com/law1/survive.htm+what+is+a+Deposition&tbo=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiYr67R7YzYAhVK-mMKHcxbCWIQHwiWATAS
http://www.rotlaw.com/legal-library/what-is-a-deposition/
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www.rotlaw.com › Legal Library › Procedure › Discovery
Depositions are part of the discovery process. Like other forms of discovery, depositions are used to gather
evidence before a trial occurs. The information in a deposition helps each party determine what the other
party's arguments are, what evidence to support or refute those arguments is available, and what facts
the ...

The Deposition in a Personal Injury Case - AllLaw.com
www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/personal-injury/deposition.html
A deposition is a tool used in the pre-trial "discovery" process of a personal injury lawsuit, to gain
information and evidence. In this article, we'll explain the deposition process and what to expect. What is a
Deposition? At a deposition, a person appears at a specified time and place and gives sworn testimony --
under oath, ...
Services: Real Time Court Reporting, Easy Depo Scheduling, Streaming Court Reporters, Worldwide Cove

http://www.rotlaw.com/
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=dDA0WounH5PkjwPIj7uIDw&q=waht+is+a+Deposition&oq=waht+is+a+Deposition&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i13k1l10.24385.28435.0.28700.22.21.0.0.0.0.188.2365.0j16.17.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..5.17.2570.6..0j46j35i39k1j0i131k1j0i20i264k1j0i46k1j0i10k1.216.vDh9APZWPmk#
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:G4_4-pIijG4J:www.rotlaw.com/legal-library/what-is-a-deposition/+&cd=20&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
https://www.google.com/search?q=related:www.rotlaw.com/legal-library/what-is-a-deposition/+what+is+a+Deposition&tbo=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiYr67R7YzYAhVK-mMKHcxbCWIQHwidATAT
http://www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/personal-injury/deposition.html
http://www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/personal-injury/deposition.html
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=dDA0WounH5PkjwPIj7uIDw&q=waht+is+a+Deposition&oq=waht+is+a+Deposition&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i13k1l10.24385.28435.0.28700.22.21.0.0.0.0.188.2365.0j16.17.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..5.17.2570.6..0j46j35i39k1j0i131k1j0i20i264k1j0i46k1j0i10k1.216.vDh9APZWPmk#
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:EF-Akv848X8J:www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/personal-injury/deposition.html+&cd=21&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
https://www.google.com/search?q=related:www.alllaw.com/articles/nolo/personal-injury/deposition.html+what+is+a+Deposition&tbo=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiYr67R7YzYAhVK-mMKHcxbCWIQHwijATAU

